Knowledge Exchange and Commercialisation (KEC) Seminars:
Guidelines

Background
1. The Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC) has a
responsibility to enable the optimal and successful application of the outcomes of
the excellent research it funds to deliver the widest benefit to society and the
economy. Such application may lead to direct financial impact through
commercialisation or, more commonly, through the development of research
outcomes, delivering wider benefit in a range of different areas of society and the
economy.
2. In line with our Knowledge Exchange and Commercialisation Policy, BBSRC
recognises that it is essential to take into account all the intellectual assets
associated with research activity when seeking to take forward research
outcomes in order to maximise their public benefit and impact. BBSRC delegates
responsibility for the identification, management and application of the intellectual
assets arising from research funded by the Council to the host institution. This
includes responsibility for identifying and managing intellectual assets and, where
they arise, intellectual property rights.
3. BBSRC wishes to encourage universities and institutes to raise awareness and
understanding within the BBSRC research community as to the role of knowledge
exchange and commercialisation in delivering public benefit and impact from
bioscience research. Therefore, BBSRC will provide small amounts of funding to
enable universities and institutes to deliver a seminar or workshop aimed at
engaging bioscience researchers and KEC professionals within that institution in
discussions around KEC.
Aims and Objectives
4. BBSRC’s aim in supporting these seminars is to provide a forum for BBSRCfunded scientists, KEC professionals (and others) to discuss the issues
surrounding the identification and management of intellectual assets, including
the many potential and varied routes to application. The seminar would be
expected to highlight the principles underlying BBSRC Policies on Knowledge
Exchange and Commercialisation and Intellectual Property, and should not
therefore be restricted solely to discussions around commercial exploitation and
IPR but also include examples / case studies of wider KE and impact. An
overview of the university or institute strategies, policies and procedures for the
management of its intellectual assets (including the protection and exploitation of
IP) should also be discussed.

Eligibility, Format and Content
5. Given the aim of engaging BBSRC supported researchers and the need to attract
a sizeable audience, universities and institutes are advised to coordinate and
invite attendance to the seminar from across the relevant schools, colleges or
departments and to involve the technology transfer / knowledge exchange or
business development offices. To receive support for a seminar the institution
must demonstrate that it is in receipt of substantial funding from BBSRC and
therefore able to attract a significant number of BBSRC supported researchers to
the event. BBSRC will support a maximum of one seminar per year per
institution, and therefore coordination across the institution is essential.
6. Experience has shown that it is important to keep the demands on time modest.
To this end most seminars to date have been scheduled over a half day with an
informal networking aspect essential to share experiences and communicate
vision.
7. With regard to content, there are no fixed rules. However in our experience the
most successful seminars have sought to involve senior members of the
academic staff working with their academic-related colleagues in developing the
programme and communicating the strategic vision for KEC for their institution.
Specific aspects to cover could include sessions on what are Intellectual Assets
(including but not exclusively Intellectual Property), what are the institutions
strategies and policies in relation to Intellectual Asset management, what are the
legal forms that can protect them, what can and cannot be protected in the area
of biological sciences etc… . The wider aspect of knowledge exchange, notably
the strategic decision around free dissemination, when to patent or not to patent,
business planning, strategic collaboration etc… should also be the included in the
seminar. A balance of activities (from formal presentations, case studies
encouraging audience participation and open discussions) addressing these
issues often works best.
8. Likely speakers might include university or institute technology transfer /
knowledge exchange and business development staff, business development or
technology transfer professionals from outside the university / institute, and
others such as patent lawyers or patent agents, KTP advisors etc… Success
stories by university / institute staff regarding the commercialisation of
technologies but also the wider knowledge exchange activities can also be
helpful to demonstrating the range of benefits and pathways to application of
bioscience research.
Costs
9. BBSRC will contribute up to £2,000 in grant towards the costs of external
speakers, room fees, time spent in organising the event and any other
reasonable costs. However, the cost of lunch and refreshments will not be
covered. A detailed invoice itemising all appropriate costs to be claimed from
BBSRC will be required prior to the grant being paid. Whenever possible, a
member of BBSRC Swindon Office staff will be made available to
participate in the seminar free of charge.

Application, Feedback and Measure of Success
10. In the first instance and until further notice, applications are to be made directly to
BBSRC Swindon Office by completing the downloadable application form and
returning it to business.unit@bbsrc.ac.uk . When developing their applications
institutions should clearly express their objectives and how they will measure
their success.
11. After the event and in order to release the grant, recipients must complete and
return a BBSRC report form (see downloadable links) clearly demonstrating how
they have met the objectives described in the application. In addition, institutions
are encouraged to use either the BBSRC feedback form or an alternative of their
own to inform the future delivery of this programme.

Contacts
Eligibility, content and general enquiries:
Alex Chaix
BBSRC Knowledge Exchange and Commercialisation Unit
E-mail alex.chaix@bbsrc.ac.uk
Tel: 01793 413237
Fax: 01793 414674
Application and feedback to be returned to:
Debbie Hall
BBSRC, Innovation and Skills Directorate
E-mail: business.unit@bbsrc.ac.uk
Tel: 01793 413256

